2018 PANEL & ENGINEERED LUMBER INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE & EXPO

BY INDUSTRY PEOPLE FOR INDUSTRY PEOPLE

APRIL 13-14, 2018
Omni Hotel at CNN Center
Grand Ballroom North • Atlanta, Georgia, USA

The Educational Event for the Worldwide Wood Products Industries,
Including Veneer, Plywood, OSB, MDF, Particleboard,
Engineered Wood Products, Components and Value Added

PanelWorld www.pelice-expo.com
- PELICE brings together structural and non-structural wood products professionals.

- PELICE features 50 presentations, 80 exhibitors and attracts 500 industry representatives.

- Conference presentations are held in meeting rooms adjacent the ballroom exhibitor floor.

- All food events are held on the ballroom exhibitor floor.

- Many wood products producer companies hold regional meetings in conjunction with PELICE.

- Fully piped, draped 8x10 exhibits

Co-Chairman Fred Kurpiel, 678-642-1238, fredkurpiel@aol.com
Co-Chairman Rich Donnell, 334-834-1170, rich@hattonbrown.com
Event Director Dianne Sullivan, 334-834-1170, dianne@hattonbrown.com
Dear Panel Industry Professional,

We are pleased to announce that the sixth Panel & Engineered Lumber International Conference & Expo (PELICE) will be held Friday-Saturday, April 13-14, 2018, and once again in the Grand Ballroom North of the Omni Hotel at CNN Center in Atlanta, Georgia, USA.

PELICE again immediately follows the Wood Bioenergy Conference & Expo, which will be held April 11-12, 2018, also in the Grand Ballroom North. Both events are supported by Panel World and Wood Bioenergy magazines, and Georgia Research Institute.

The 2016 PELICE set a record attendance of 450 industry professionals, including representatives from 32 wood products producer companies. They enjoyed 50 presentations on new project development and production technologies concerning veneer, plywood, OSB, MDF, particleboard and engineered wood products. The event was supported by a record 80 equipment and technology exhibitors, of which 37 exhibited in both the PELICE and Wood Bioenergy events.

Many forecasts expect what has been a gradual improvement in building products sectors to begin snowballing in 2018. Several new mill projects in both the structural and non-structural sectors will be hitting full production mode, and several others will be nearing startup. New developments in new engineered wood products will also be gaining momentum.

The 2018 PELICE will address all of this as well as the latest developments in machinery technologies.

It’s no wonder that many exhibitor companies and mill producer companies take advantage of the PELICE venue to hold regional and even national meetings.

We expect another excellent environment at the 2018 PELICE. We sincerely hope your company takes full advantage of one of the exhibitor sponsorship packages, which allow you to provide conference registrations to your key customers.

Rich Donnell  
Co-Chairman  
Editor-in-Chief, Panel World  
rich@hattonbrown.com  
334-834-1170

Fred Kurpiel  
Co-Chairman  
President, Georgia Research Institute  
fredkurpiel@aol.com  
678-642-1238

Panel World  
www.pelice-expo.com
COMPANY SIGN SHOULD READ:__________________________________________      PHONE__________________________________________________
CONTACT NAME_________________________________________________________      EMAIL___________________________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________      CONTACT AT SHOW______________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP__________________________________________________________      CELL PHONE____________________________________________

☐ GOLD SPONSOR: 8x10 exhibit booth; electricity; wireless internet; 4x4 Registration Deal (four conference registrations to be used by your company personnel and four registrations to be given to your customers/clients); 2 Omni Hotel Rooms x 2 nights; one-page technical article submitted by your company for publication in Panel World magazine; company logo on sponsorship signage at first day evening reception, as well as on promotional materials leading up to the event and in conference program and on conference web site.......................................................... Cost $8,750

☐ SILVER SPONSOR: 8x10 exhibit booth; electricity; wireless internet; 2x2 Registration Deal (two conference registrations to be used by your company personnel and two registrations to be given to your customers/clients); 2 Omni Hotel Rooms x 2 nights; a half-page technical article submitted by your company for publication in Panel World magazine; company logo on sponsorship signage for first day lunch; as well as on promotional materials leading up to the event and in conference program and on conference web site.......................................................... Cost $5,750

☐ BRONZE SPONSOR: 8x10 exhibit booth; electricity; wireless internet; 1x1 Registration Deal (one conference registration to be used by your company personnel and one registration to be given to your customer/client); 1 Omni Hotel room x 2 nights; company logo on sponsorship signage at first day breakfast; as well as on promotional materials leading up to the event and in conference program and on conference web site.......................................................... Cost $3,750

All sponsorship packages include 8x10 booth with (1) 8’ back drape, (2) 3’ side drapes, (1) 6’ skirted table, (2) side chairs, (1) ID sign, (1) waste basket, (1) electrical outlet 110v, wireless internet

Please mail, e-mail or fax exhibitor sponsorship form to: Dianne Sullivan, Panel World, PO Box 2268, Montgomery, Alabama 36102-2268. Phone 334-834-1170, ext. 127. Fax 334-387-2383. E-mail: Dianne@hattonbrown.com.
For additional information contact Fred Kurpiel, Phone: 678-642-1238, Email: fredkurpiel@aol.com

PRINT NAME                                                                                                                  EMAIL
______________________________________________________________________           __________________________________________________________
AUTHORIZING SIGNATURE - EXHIBITOR REPRESENTATIVE                                      DATE
______________________________________________________________________           __________________________________________________________

This form represents an official space reservation form between Panel & Engineered Lumber International Conference & Expo and the Exhibitor company, with contract, rules/regulations and invoice to follow.
COMBO OPPORTUNITY!

2018 PANEL & ENGINEERED LUMBER INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE & EXPO

April 13-14, 2018
www.pelice-expo.com

WOOD BIOENERGY CONFERENCE & EXPO

April 11-12, 2018
www.bioenergyshow.com

Please make 3 booth location choices
1st choice_____  2nd choice_____  3rd choice_____

Omni Hotel at CNN Center • Atlanta, Georgia

COMBO SPONSORSHIP FORM

COMPANY SIGN SHOULD READ:__________________________________________  PHONE__________________________________________________

CONTACT NAME_________________________________________________________  EMAIL___________________________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________  CONTACT AT SHOW______________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP__________________________________________________________  CELL PHONE____________________________________________

☐ PELICE/BIO COMBO GOLD SPONSOR........................................................... $11,750

8x10 exhibit booths for both PELICE and WOOD BIOENERGY events; electricity; wireless internet; 3x3 Combo Registration Deal (three conference registrations to be used by your company personnel for both PELICE and WOOD BIOENERGY events, and three registrations to be given to your customers/clients for both PELICE and WOOD BIOENERGY events; 2 Omni Hotel rooms x 4 nights; one page technical article submitted by your company for publication in either Panel World or Wood Bioenergy magazines; company logo on sponsorship signage at first day evening receptions of PELICE and WOOD BIOENERGY; as well as on promotional materials leading up to the events and in conference program and on both conferences’ web sites.

☐ PELICE/BIO COMBO SILVER SPONSOR........................................................... $7,750

8x10 exhibit booths for both PELICE and WOOD BIOENERGY events; electricity; wireless internet; 2x2 Combo Registration Deal (two conference registrations to be used by your company personnel for both PELICE and WOOD BIOENERGY events, and two registrations to be given to your customers/clients for both PELICE and WOOD BIOENERGY events; 2 Omni Hotel rooms x 3 nights; one page technical article submitted by your company for publication in either Panel World or Wood Bioenergy magazines; company logo on sponsorship signage at first day lunch events of PELICE and WOOD BIOENERGY; as well as on promotional materials leading up to the events and in conference program and on both conferences’ web sites.

☐ PELICE/BIO COMBO BRONZE SPONSOR......................................................... $4,750

8x10 exhibit booths for both PELICE and WOOD BIOENERGY events; electricity; wireless internet; 1x1 Combo Registration Deal (one conference registration to be used by your company personnel for both PELICE and WOOD BIOENERGY events, and one registration to be given to your customer/client for both PELICE and WOOD BIOENERGY events; one Omni Hotel room x 2 nights; half-page technical article submitted by your company for publication in either Panel World or Wood Bioenergy magazines; company logo on sponsorship signage at first day breakfast events of PELICE and WOOD BIOENERGY; as well as on promotional materials leading up to the events and in conference program and on both conferences’ web sites.

All sponsorship packages include 8x10 booth with (1) 8’ back drape, (2) 3’ side drapes, (1) 6’ skirted table, (2) side chairs, (1) ID sign, (1) waste basket, (1) electrical outlet 110v, wireless internet

Please mail, e-mail or fax exhibitor sponsorship form to: Dianne Sullivan, Panel World, PO Box 2268, Montgomery, Alabama 36102-2268. Phone 334-834-1170, ext. 127. Fax 334-387-2383. E-mail: dianne@hattonbrown.com.

For additional information contact Fred Kurpiel, Phone: 678-642-1238, Email: fredkurpiel@aol.com

PRINT NAME  EMAIL

AUTHORIZING SIGNATURE - EXHIBITOR REPRESENTATIVE  DATE

This form represents an official space reservation form between Panel & Engineered Lumber International Conference & Expo, Wood Bioenergy Conference & Expo and the Exhibitor company, with contract, rules/regulations and invoice to follow.

www.pelice-expo.com • www.bioenergyshow.com
The Educational Event for the Wood Bioenergy Industry, Including Industrial Wood Pellets, Heating Wood Pellets, Biomass Power and In-Woods Chipping

www.bioenergyshow.com
Wood Bio features 40 presentations, 75 exhibitors and attracts 400 industry representatives.

Conference presentations are held in meeting rooms adjacent the ballroom exhibitor floor.

Chip Chip Hooray! has become a popular feature of the Wood Bio conference.

All food events are held on the ballroom exhibitor floor.

Many biomass producer companies hold regional meetings in conjunction with Wood Bio.

Fully piped, draped 8x10 exhibits

Co-Chairman Fred Kurpiel
678-642-1238, fredkurpiel@aol.com

Co-Chairman Rich Donnell
334-834-1170, rich@hattonbrown.com

Event Director Dianne Sullivan
334-834-1170, dianne@hattonbrown.com
Dear Wood Bioenergy Industry Professional,

We are pleased to announce that the fifth Wood Bioenergy Conference & Expo will be held Wednesday-Thursday, April 11-12, 2018, and once again in the Grand Ballroom North of the Omni Hotel at CNN Center in Atlanta, Georgia, USA.

Wood Bioenergy Conference & Expo again immediately precedes the Panel & Engineered Lumber International Conference & Expo (PELICE), which will be held April 13-14, 2018, also in the Grand Ballroom North. Both events are supported by Wood Bioenergy and Panel World magazines, and Georgia Research Institute.

The 2016 Wood Bioenergy Conference & Expo attracted 320 industry professionals from the industrial wood pellet, heating wood pellet, biomass power, biofuels and in-woods chipping sectors. More than 40 speakers, including leadership from the major producer companies, addressed market forecasts, international supply chain and production technologies. The event was supported by 70 equipment and technology exhibitors, of which 37 exhibited in both the Wood Bioenergy and PELICE events.

Most forecasts point to 2018 as the beginning of a resurgence in the wood bioenergy industry. For example, several new industrial wood pellet plants, which started up in 2017, will be moving into full production mode just as international market demand beckons for additional supply.

Meanwhile, biomass power plants continue to start up around the world as more countries integrate biomass power into their electricity infrastructure. And of course it all begins in the woods, which is why the Wood Bioenergy Conference & Expo will once again include its Chip Chip Hooray! series of presentations.

Such momentum generates great anticipation for the 2018 Wood Bioenergy Conference & Expo and we sincerely hope your company takes full advantage of one of the exhibitor sponsorship packages, which allow you to provide conference registrations to your key customers.

Rich Donnell
Co-Chairman
Editor-in-Chief, Wood Bioenergy
rich@hattonbrown.com
334-834-1170

Fred Kurpiel
Co-Chairman
President, Georgia Research Institute
fredkurpiel@aol.com
678-642-1238

April 11-12, 2018 • Omni Hotel at CNN Center • Atlanta, Georgia

www.bioenergyshow.com
EXHIBITOR SPONSORSHIP FORM

COMPANY SIGN SHOULD READ:__________________________________________ PHONE__________________________________________________

CONTACT NAME_________________________________________________________ EMAIL___________________________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________ CONTACT AT SHOW______________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP__________________________________________________________ CELL PHONE____________________________________________

☐ GOLD SPONSOR: 8x10 exhibit booth; electricity; wireless internet; 3 & 3 Registration Deal (three conference registrations to be used by your company personnel and three registrations to be given to your customers/clients); 2 Omni Hotel rooms x 2 nights; one-page technical article submitted by your company for publication in Wood Bioenergy magazine; company logo on sponsorship signage for first day evening reception; as well as on promotional materials leading up to event and in conference program and on conference web site................................................................. Cost $5,750

☐ SILVER SPONSOR: 8x10 exhibit booth; electricity; wireless internet; 2 & 2 Registration Deal (two conference registrations to be used by your company personnel and two registrations to be given to your customers/clients); 1 Omni Hotel room x 2 nights; half-page technical article submitted by your company for publication in Wood Bioenergy magazine; company logo on sponsorship signage for first day lunch; as well as on promotional materials leading up to event and in conference program and on conference web site................................................................. Cost $3,750

☐ BRONZE SPONSOR: 8x10 exhibit booth; electricity; wireless internet; 1 & 1 Registration (one conference registration to be used by your company personnel and one registration to be given to your customers/clients); 1 Omni Hotel room x 1 night; company logo on sponsorship signage at first day breakfast; as well as on promotional materials leading up to event and in conference program and on conference web site................................................................. Cost $2,750

All sponsorship packages include 8x10 booth with (1) 8’ back drape, (2) 3’ side drapes, (1) 6’ skirted table, (2) side chairs, (1) ID sign, (1) waste basket, (1) electrical outlet 110v, wireless internet

Please mail, e-mail or fax exhibitor sponsorship form to: Dianne Sullivan, Panel World, PO Box 2268, Montgomery, Alabama 36102-2268. Phone 334-834-1170, etx. 127. Fax 334-387-2383. E-mail: dianne@hattonbrown.com.
For additional information contact Fred Kurpiel, Phone: 678-642-1238, Email: feredkurpiel@aol.com

PRINT NAME EMAIL

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE - EXHIBITOR REPRESENTATIVE DATE

This form represents an official space reservation form between Wood Bioenergy Conference & Expo and the Exhibitor company, with contract, rules/regulations and invoice to follow.

www.bioenergyshow.com